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Frank Merriwell's Drift
OR,

•
WITH THE PENOBSCOT. RIVER DRIVERS.

By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL.

CHAPTER I.

FRED FOREST OF HARVARD.

"Prank Merriwell of Yale! Frank
Merriwell-here in this region I Am I
dreaming? Is this an optical illusion?" -

"I am Frank Merriwell of Yale,"
laughed Merry himself, standing on the
platform of the railroad station at Matta
wamkeag, in the State of· Maine. "Yon
'are right abont that. But you-you can
not be Fred Forest, the Harvard man I"

"I am, just as hard," laughed the
other, a stout, healthy-looking youth of
nineteen, roughly dressed in woolen
clothes, a red sweater, blue cap, long
legged OO.ots, with trousers thrust into
them, while he wore no coat at all. "But
you, the famous full back of Yale, the
great pitcher on the college ball team-

yOI1 are the last person I could have
dreamed of seeing here!' I

U And you, the most elegantly dressed
man of Harvard, the favorite in the swell 
society of Cambridge, whose apartments 
were said to be the most luxurious student
rooms in this country, 'With a single possi- _
ble exception-you llere, in this rig! l
am the one to be astonished. "

"It seems to be a case of mutual
astonishment. Sure you have me daffy,
old 111an. I can't believe my eyes even_
now. »

"No more can I. Why, you are the
man they said would not even -take the
trouble to strike a match to light your
own cigarette if your valet were within
call. As for dressing yourself, it was said
you had llever been compelled to perform
such a menial task. And now I meet you
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bere-in such an outfit! I am the one this Stat~. Every winter he cut a great
who is dreaming! I shall awaken in a amount of timber, which was brought
momellt!" down the river in the spring. He died

Fred Forest laughed heartily in a well- early last spring,and, when it was found
bred manuer, graspillg Frank's hand and that his affairs were involved and he was
shaking with a truly aristocratic moye- not as rich as supposed, everything came
ment, which showed he was sure to "do to a standstill There seemed to be no
the proper" wherever he might be::. one to carryon his business, and so not

"It's 110 dream as far as I am con- half of his timber was run down the
cerned, my dear boy," he assured. "I river. When I realized just where I had
aut here, in the flesh-and in this outfit. " been left in the world, I set about trying

"Are )'0'.1 going into the woods 011 to straighten father's affairs out. It took
a sporting trip?" some time to get so I could see through

"I assure you not! Quite the contrary. anything, but, at last, I found out about
But how do you happen to be here?" how things stood. There was a chance of

Frank explained in a few well-chosen pulling things out and putting the bl.1si
words, making clear without telling a ness on its feet with good management.
long story just why he was in Matta- But where was the manager? Then I de-
walllkeag. cided to give up college and take up my .

II1 just came down to the station to see father's busit;tess. The creditors kindly
about purchasing tickets for Bangor, II he agreed to give me time, and that's a~out
finished. "I was astounded to see you all there is to be told, save that. I am try
step oft the train as it came in. " iug to get the timber down the river,

"So you are on your way down the even though it is out of season. The
river, and 1 just came up. And you and price of lumber has advanced, and I can

- your friends have planned to go down to- make a big strike toward squaring things
day?" if I can get the logs' out. The river is not

"Yes." as low as usual at this seaSOll, and I am
"Better stop over till to-morrow. I'm rU11uing the logs, although it has cost

here on business. We'll have a jolly good me much more to get them out than it
time talking over the great games aud would have cost last spring. I'll have to
races between our respective alma maters. give up getting a drive oft the East
You're in no particular rush. Say you'll Branch, but I have brought one down
stop." /" the main river, and there is another

Frank hesitated. somewhere this side of Twin I:akes. It
"I don't know," he said, slowly i "1 should be at Me1way by this time. It is

wouldn't mind. Some of the others the largest drive of any, and I am going
might growl. But you haven't told me down with it. That's all. Now you
how it is you are here-in this rig." l.mderstand why r am here, dressed in

"It's a pretty long story, but I'll cut it this rig."
shott and make it clear in a few words. Frank'::; eyes shone with admiration
My father is dead. He was supposed to and sympathy..

.~ . very· rich, but, when he died, his "Old man, II hesaid, seriously, "I ad
.property was found to be involved. He mire your grit! It's plain enough you ate
was engaged in the lumber business, and made of the rightsttlff. You have never.
be owned large 1;ra.::ts of forest up here in been brought up to work, and yet,when
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the time came, you showed you were one of them offt:red to pay back a dollar
ready to do your duty." . of what he had borrowed, or even men-

"Well," sllliled Fred, "some people tioned that he would pay it some time.
who have always known me are dazed by Those things rather upset a fellow's trust
tIle change. They always said I was in human nature."
spoiled-I would not amount to any- "They tend to, " confessed Merry;
thing. When father died and it ,vas "but we lllustn't let them. I have a
learned that he had not It:ft his affairs in theory that as soon as a man loses conti.
very good shape, great sympathy was ex~ deuce ill human nature he blots out a
pressed for my motht:r. TIley said it was great element of satisfaction in living.' I .
so hard to be left a widow with no fortnne have been deceived many ti1l1e.~ by those
and a wortllless son to support. They are r firmly believed my friends, but, on the
beginning to change their minds about other hand, I have found occasionally
the worthless son, for they have discov~ that 3n enemy who seemed to be a
ered that he can wear common clothes tllOrough rascal was a decent sort of fel •.
and work as hard as any man.. And I'll low at heart. These things have led me .
live to pay every dollar my father owed, to be slow about judging my feIIow
and I will support my mother in absolute men. "
comfort the rest of her life." "That's all right euongh, Merriwell,"

"You'll do it!" cried Merry, enthu- nodded Forest; "but I can now see that
siastically. "I see it in your face! You a certain element of our college life tends
are all rigllt, Forest! Sometimes it takes' to make cads and snobs of men.."
a great calamity to bring 011t the man- "That is true," agreed Frank i "but)
hood in a fellow. Yours has been shown at the same time, those chaps have
by the death of your fat~er and the con- 11attlally caddish inclinations. Their sur";
dition his affairs were left in. I belie"e roundings simply bring out their true'
you will become a smart, capable business nature. At the same time, the ('alleges

'""imm. This ver~' misfortitne may result turn out manly men by the thousands,
for the best so far as you are concerned. about whom there is nothing caddish. "
Fred Forest, I am proud of you!" "Oh, well, we won't discuss that now.

·"That is something different from some Come on over to the hotel. I have a pro
:of. my formt:r friends," laughed the pooal to make to you. It may not meet
young lumberman. your approval, but--·"

"How do you mean?" "Wait till I see about those tickets."
U After father's death I went back to uNever n.ind the tickets now. 'Vou

Cambridge t6 gather up my personal Catl see about them when you decide to
property there. Someho,"" the :news got go"down the river by rail."
ahead of me that I bad not been left a H I have decided on that already.))
fortune, bnt was poor. Ha! ha I. ha I You " Perhaps you '11 chang~ your mind."
shou1it have seen how some of my former "Why should nil
friends gave me the marble heart! They "You are up here looking for sport."
cut me dead. " "Sure.n,

.uThe cads In cried Frank, in disgust. "You are roughing it."
"Yes," Fred went on, "some of them "Yes.'"

wbollad drunk my wine and borrowed "Why not stay and go down the .river
my mouey did not know me at all. Not with me?"

ARE YOU A PATRIOTIC· BOY? READ TRUE BLUE.



CHAPTER II.

ARRIVING AT A DECISION.

Browning, Hodge and Diamond had
heard of Forest, whose extravagant style
of living had made a sensation at Har
vard, but Merriwell was the only one
who ]lad met him before. Fred was intro
duced to them all, as they were found
lazily lounging about the hotel. Hans
DUl1llerwust was also introduced, aud en
deavored to make himself agreeable.

"You vos glat to seen me," he said,
shaking hands with Forest. "But I don'd
understood vot makes you holdt my handt
so hig1) up und viggle id like dot. Dot
peen a vlmny vay to shook Jilandts."

"Excuse me," laughed Fred, blush
ing, but 110t showing ofieuce. "I for-
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got I' was not at Cam bridge, and I was
shaking as my former friends would

How would shake. "
Of course it was necessary to make an •.

explanation of Forest's presence In that
town, and the boys expressed their sin-:
cere regret on learning of his misfortune. '..
Not even Diamond with all his aristo-.
cratic, Southern notions, showed that he.
considered Fred any less a gentleman be.. '
cause he had become comparatively poor ..'
and found it nece~sary to give up his;
former style of living. Jack's life in the .'
North had wrought a great change in his'·
views, so that he was now willing to ac- ':
knowledge that a man could be a gentle- .
man even though he worked at day.
labor. He was surprised by the intelli.:.
gellce of the common laborer in the. l

North, and he hadfouud wood-cutters
and even coa1-h~avers who were well
informed, well-educated, and well-read.

Of course the Virginian held himself'
as above a coal-heaver, but he marveled
much that men of intelligence should do'
snch work. The explanation that the'·
poorest man in the North may be and al.
most always is ambitious, seeks know1--
edge, reads the big daily newspapers, and'
can see nothing degrading in almost auy.
kind of honest work was not sufficient to

. fully satisfy the Southerner.' The fact
that such men had families to support,
and often had cosy, comfortable little.· ..
homes, for which they were paying with .
the earnings of their labor, which spurred
them on to accept almost any kind of oc-',
cupation when better employment could
not be obtained, did not seem to fully.
satisfy Diamond, and he continued to
man'el over the social condition in the
North.

There was nothing more nauseating'
to Jack than 511am aristocracy, aud he
could easily see that some of the common
laborers of the North were the peers iff

CLIF FARADAY IN ACTION-READ TRUE BLUE.

"How?"
"With the drive. II

"But I don't understand.
we travel?"

"On the raft."
"What raft?"
"The one that follows the drive. We

would drift down the river. The raft is
composed of a lot of logs bound together

. to carry the cool~, cookee and their out
fit. There are some little hut<; 011 it, and
it is tied up c\·ery night. The men sleep
in the huts and in shore camps."

"What is done with the raft when a
baf1 rapid ill the river is reached ?',

lilt is sent through if the rapids are 110t

too bad. If they are too bad, it is broken
up and sent through, then bound together
again below. You will enjoy the drift
down the river, if you are not in a hurry.
What do yOll say?"

"It's worth considering, II said Frank.
&(If the rest of the fellow are willing, I'll
go with you. Let's go over to the hotel
and see them. "

So they left the station together.



"I pe
pefore I
I don'd

The watershed of the Penobscot river,
which drains one ball of the State of
Maine, it is said, has witnessed more

. deeds of heroism, and been the scene of
more valorous acts than any other area of
its size on the North American conti
nent. "

"Aren't yon putting that rather
strong?" grunted Bruce Browning, who
was lazily puffing away at a fragrant
cigar.

"Not a bit," declared the young lum
berman. "Of course the greater perils
are encountered far llorth of here, but
there arc rapids below us, and many a
poor fellow has gone down to his death
between here and Milford."

"Oxcuse me!" gurgled Hans.
lief I viII valk der rifer down
viII let dot raft ride me down.
vant to peen drownted."

"Oh, there wiII be no danger for you, " .
assured Fred. "It is the river driver who
lives a life of constant peril and hardship.
The story of bis sufferings, bis heroic
acts, his marvelous deeds of daring, has·
never been told."

"That is singular, " said MerriweU. "1
should think the field would be a good
one for the story writer. "

"It, is a great field, II asserted Forest;
"and it has scarcely been worked at all.
For half a ceutury the reading public has
been fed with tales of mining camps and
frontier desperadoes, while brave· engi
neers and hardy sailors, who llave made
the love of life subordinate to duty, have
been praised in song and story. New
England authors have crossed the conti
nent to gain a local coloring for their fic
tion. All this time the noblest sacrifices
and the greatest tragedies the world has
ever known were being enacted within
three hundred miles of Boston Common."

Forest's face showed his earnestness,
and Frank Merriwell wondered still more
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many .nstances of wealthy men who
looked down on them with supreme con
tempt. That this should be so was \vhat

.amazed the observing Virginian.
Diamond was astonished when he

learned that Fred Forest had given up
his luxurious ways of living, left college
for good, and was endeavoring to repair
the wrecked fortunes of his dead father.
But what was more surprising was that
Forest should dress in the clothes of a
common laborer and come up the Penob
scot to oversee the work of getting the
cut timber down the river.

This was explained to the boys by
Forest himself, who told it without 1tesi

.tation and without the least show of em
barrassment or shame. Indeed, Fred
seemed glad that the old life of luxurious
extravagance was past and gone and now
he was a man among men, striving to
hew a path to success.

"The closer a mall looks after his o,,,n
interests the better off he is," said Forest,
when he had explained everything.
"That's why I am here. Mike Sullivan,
the boss on this drive, is a good man
$hen' .he lets liquor alone, but he will
have bis jamborees, and he lets every
thing go to the wind when be breaks
away. I had to rush men up the river in
a hurry, and it \Vasa bad season to get
drivers, so I was forced to take Sullivan.
But I decided to come up and look after
the drive myself. Now, if you gentlemen
would like to go down the river with me
on the drift, I shall be glad to have you.
It will cost you nothing ~ut your tillie,
and you will see a feature of life that is
new to you. "

"Will there be any eli:citement?" asked
Bart Hodge, his dark face showing his
interest.

"I should guess yes!" laughed Fred.
"There will be excitement and perils,
unless it is an unusually lucky drive.

ANAYAL CADET UNDER FIRE-SEE TRUE BLUE.



CHAPTER· III.
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at the marvellous cnange ill the youth. for going. Wl1at do you say, Diam.ond?" .
At the same time, Merriwell was greatly "I will go."
interested, feeling within l1imself a grow- "1 thought we had found enough ex-
ing desIre to see and know something of citement to last us awhile," muttered
the men and the life of \vhich Fred was Bruce, in an unsatisfied manner. "I feel
speaking. like getting back on board the White

"That is stronger still, " said Diamond. WhlgS. "
"It's a pipe-dream," muttered Brown- "Well, '.' said Frank, "you can take a

ing. "Here, Forest, have a cigar to train and go down to Bangor that way.
soothe your nerves. The weed is all We'll join you there."
right. Didn't buy it here; brought it "I won't do that, II exploded Brown-
with me." ing. "I'll hang by the party. If the rest

He took ont a case and offered Fred a decide to go down the river on a lumber
selection. raft, count me hi. "

Forest drew back, lifting his hand. "And you, Hans?"
"Thank you,ll he saidj "I do not "Vale, I sticks der crowt py, but I vos

sllloke~" sure to drownt dot rifer in me, 1111<1 tllen
"What? Why, yon were said to have I vill peen sorry yo~ didn't gone der

. all sorts of habits at college. II odder vay. "
"I think I did have them all, but I "Then it is settled," said Frank. "We

.have quit smoking, drinkin'g and spend- will wait here ,for' the drive, and go down
the river with it." .

ing money foollishly for anything. It was
necessary to economize, you know."

"I'll be hanged 1" snorted the big
fellow.

AT A COUNTRY DANCE.
Frank Merriwell nodded his approval,

and', more than ever, he felt that Fred That night Merriwell and Diamond
Forest was built of the proper material to went· out to stroll around the village.·
make a success in life. Forest was tired, and he had gone to bed

"Fellows," said Merriwell, "I believe early. Browning and Dunnerwust also
we will make a mistake if we do not ac. ~urned in shortly after supper, and Hodge,
cept Forest's offer. We may never have m one of his unsociable moods, was
another opportunity to see what the life "flocking by himself. "
of a fiver driver is like." . The sound of music from a building

"That's right," chimed in Rodo-e. attracted Frank and Jack, and, au iuquir..
"L t' d'f d z:> ing, they learned that a public dance wase s n t own the river with the
drive. '.' taking place there.

"It's too much trouble," grumbled "Let's go in," laughed Merry.
Bruce. Diamond drew back.

I y It! "I don't think I care to go in there,"
• aw. said Hans; "und I might he said.

drownt dot rifer in. M
"Why not?"

"It will be a pleasant excursion," de· "Think of the class of people we are
elared MerriwelJ, quickly. "The weather sure to find there. "
is all anybody could ask, and we shall Frank laughed
not suffer anything from exposure. I am "My dear boy'" he s 'd "tl t' th

" . .' . ' a1, la 1S e
aUf Faraday Under Fire." •. Read True Blue.



and blue lace trimmings. The ladies wore
their hair in "frizzes," aud bangs, and
coils, and flowing ring lets, as suited their
fancy. One old lady between fifty and
sixty was prancing up and down the
centre with her partner in a kittenish
manner, grinning in a manuer that be~

trayed the fact that she was minus several
teeth, although she was well supplied
with corkscrew curls, which bobbed alJd
flapped about her face.

Some of the"getnlemen" wore their
Suuday best, with a "boiled shirt" and
paper collar. In many case., the paper
collars wer~ begi111li11g to wilt, and, as he
sat down, :\Ierry saw one YOllng man tear
his off ruthlessly and fling it dOW11 on the
floor, where it struck with a spat like
unto that of a mud-cake hurled against
the side of a shed.

Not a few of the male dancers wore
rough, every-day clothes and cow-hide
boots. The men were frisking around
in the mocassins, one of them, being
uncomfortably warm, having removed
his coat and vest and let down one sus
pender.

There were two red·shirted men
in the hall wh'O wore long-legged
boots, into the tops of which their trou
sers were tucked. One man had a full
black beard and a swarthy face. He was
nearly six feet tall, but was so stocky that
he did not look his height by three
inches. His hands were big and thick,
and his general appearance was that of a
man possessing enormous strength. His
eyes were red and his face flushed, while
his mallner told that he had been drink
ing.. He was dancing with the prettiest
girl in the hall.

The other red-shirted individual was
wiry, slender and dark, with eyes set near
together and seeming shifty and restless.

Merriwell illllnediately set him dowll
as a French Canadian•
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very reason why I wish to go in. It's
life, and I like to study life wherever I
fiud it. II

Still Jack hesitated.
... "Think of the rabble," he said. "If

we go there, we put ourselves on a level
wi~h that crowd. "

"Not necessarily. \Ve can drop in and
look on. We need not dal1ce. I am go
ing, whether you do or not. It

"Oh well I shall stand b" ,"ou Merr,,'), ~., ... ,
but something tells me we hat:l better
keep out of that place. II

Laughing at this, Frank linked his
ann with Jack's, and they clilllbecf the
stairs to the hall, paid the price of ad
mission, and went in.

The hall was 110t large, alld it was well
filled. A contra dance, "The Lao y of the
Lake, II was taking place. The hall was
poorly lighted with kerosene lamps. Oll .
a small stage at one end of the hall sat
the musicians, three in number, a fiddler,
a cornet player, and a chuck-headed
youth who was pounding out chords on
an antiquated piano that was sadly in
need of tuning. The harmony of the
~~.$ic was not all that could have been
desired, but what they lacked in harmony
the· musicians made up in noise and
energy. The fiddler was sawing away at
ltis instrument as if it were a stick of
wood, the cornet player was purple in
the face from his exertions, and the youth
at the piano thumped the keys as if he
were driving spikes.

Frank and Jack found a chance to sit
down on a long bench that ran along the
wall, and then they surveyed the remark
able scene.

The floor was almost crowded with
dancers, and they were the strauge{;t set
Diamond had ever beheld. The fenlale
portion was attired in everything from a
faded silk several years Ollt of style to a
brilliant pink calico with flowing sleeves

. HAVE YOU READ TRUE BLUE?
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h d ftl h watched ested him in a wonderful.manner. After
·Frall~ .laug ea 5

1
0 <1 Y as e. a little the Virginian shook himself

the mUSlClans an t Ie ancers.' .
, "What are you laughing at?" muttered al]grily and looked away. ."

. "Nothing but a country gul, he
DIamond. If b

h 1 b · "answered thought "I mustn't let myse eC01l1e"The woe usmess, . ' .. "
Frank. "By Jove! t1lis is a circus! 111terestedm her. . .

A 't glad VOlt came?" His conscience troubled h11n. some~ren you - . . 11' k'
"Don't know that I am, " came sulkily what, too, for he could not help t 11] lng

from Jack. of the little Boston girl .he had left at .
"W 11 I am" declared Merry. Bar harbor. When he dId that, be be~

e , , . '1 h' ]f d
"Wouldn't have missed this for any- came stIll more angry ~lt 1 llnse , all

. thill a • I have seen all kinds of dances, lIe was ashamed to thmk tlla7 he had
but i think this takes the first prize." permitted his feelings toward tIllS country

II Cattle t" growled Diamond. . girl t? recall Paula to him. SureI? Pau!a
Immediately Frank grew sober. and this girl could not be mentIOned 1ll

"I will guarantee there are brave men the same breath.
and true here," he safd, seriously. The dance came ~o . a sudden termina,
"Their ways are rough, but their hearts tion. Some of the "gentlemen" ·escorted
are all right. " their part1lersfrom the floor, and some

. "Only cattle could enjoy anythillg like left then] on tIle spot. Those who,were
this," declared Jack, stiffly. _left did not seem to Ulind it.

"You are altogether too narrow, my The big req-shir.ted man with the
boy. Look at the face of that girl with pretty girl walked with her to a seat and
the big red-shirted fellow. Isn't she sat down beside her. By chance they
pretty? By Jove t Dress her in fine were close to Diamond, and Jack heard
clothes, possibly give her a few lessons him say:
in refinement, and she would put to blush l< Ef yerdance withe Bill ter~nig11t,

some of your city belles. Why, her face Jennie, thar'll be trouble. I don' st~
is really handsome!" . ter see that feller s11inin' llP teryoll. "

Jack stared at the girl in silence for The girl gave her head a toss.
some moments, and then he said: "I do not think you have a right to

"She is out of place here." say whom I shall dance with," she re.
"She seems to be enjoying it. " torted, and· the Virginian was surprised
"That is what surprises me," confessed to discover that her voice was not harsh,

the Virginian; "for I am positive that but was soft and musical, in keeping
that girl is far above her surroundings. with her pretty face.
Why, she is positively handsome·!" The man showed anger..

"Ha I ha I 11a I" laughed Frank. "Now (( I come fifteen mile ter be here at this
you· are growing enthusiastic. That's dance," he lDuttered, fiercely; "fer I
more than I expected of you.)) knew you'd be here, and I knew he'd be

"But I know the girl is 011t of her here. You know what I've done, an' your
element. She is young, too. She is inIlo~ dad says we'll be married in the fall.
cent I Her face shows that. It's a Now, I want yer ler keep away from
shame!" BilJ. Ef ye don't, it'll be ther worse fer

Merriwell laughed again, bllt Diamond Bill. That's all."
scowled and watched the girl, who inter- .Then he got up and walked away.
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.Jack's hot blood was beginning to hoil, A· smile broke over her face, like a
for he was not accustomed to hearing a burst of sunshine through a cloud.

.. man talk to a lady in such a manuer, and "Thank you, s:r," she said.
it stirred the chivalry of his nature. He "You are very welcome, miss," mur-

· felt like offering the girl his protection, mured Jack, who was dazzled by the
, but he had not been introduced to her. whiteness of her teeth and her rare smile.

HNext dance is a plain quadrille," "Here-one more couple here," called
·called the fiddler. a voice, as a young man came rushing

. Then there was a rush for partners, round the hall. "Fill up this set-you
who were dragged upon the floor in a two. Come 011 and fill it onto "

· most unceremonious manner. He was speaking to Jack and the pretty
. Frank Melriwell caught the eye of a girl. Diamond gave her a glance, and she

good.looking girl, smiled at her, received smiled again.
a smile in return, and then, seeing there "Shall we dance?" he asked.
was no floor manager, lost no time in ill- She bowed. He rose instantly, and she

·troducing himself and asking her to dance. accepted his arm. Frank MerriweIl near
Jack was left alone, with the prettiest ly "dropped dead" when he saw the

girl in the hall sitting near him. haughty Virginian lead the girl onto the
A young man in good clothes and look- floor.

ing rather intelligent approached the girl
· and said:

"Aren't you going to dance with me
once, Jennie?" . THE FIGHT.

"Oh, Bill, I don't nare to!" she ex- The figure of the dance was new to
claimed. Jack, but the girl was perfectly ac-

"Don't dare ]" .quainted with It, and she piloted him at
"No." first, till he caught on, for it proved sim-

..J-'Why not '?' , pIe enough.
"He is here, and he says--" She was a graceful dancer. Jack found

; "I don't care what he says !" exclaimed opportunities to converse with her. At
the young man, fiercely. "I'm not afraid iirst she was rather reticent, but he drew
of him !" her out, aud he was surprised to find her

"But I am, and I will not dance. It an agreeable and. intelligent talker. He
It was useless for Bill .to coax, for she introduced himself, and she told him her

·.Temained obstinate. At last he went away. name was Jennie Wren. She said her
.. attempting, out of politeness, to conceal father bad been to Virginia to get out·
·his anger, altllough Jack could see he ship timber, but she had never been

· was furious. farther away than Boston.
The girl slyly pressed her handkerchief "Boston is a splendid city," s~id Jack.

to her eyes, and all Jack's sympathy was "1 haven't ever been able to spend much
aroused. . time there. "

"I'd like to hit that big red-shirted "I spent several months there," she
brute with a club!1t he thought. declared.

The girl's handkerchief slipped down "Indeed! You were fortunate. It

to the floor. He picked it up and returnen "!think so, but you see learned all the.
it to her in his politest manner. money to pay my tuition. tl

·IlREMEMBER THE MAINE!" READ TRUE BLUE, THE NEW NAVAL WEEKLY.
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The girl was pleased with Jack, for sne
at the Boston saw in him the perfect gentleman, who

treated her with as 111nch courtesy as if
she had been the finest lady in the land.

The dance was almost over when she
shyly asked hi111 if he waltzed. -He did.
She said it was not easy to fiI1d partners
for the waltz, and then she blushed furi
ously and laughed to cover her confusion.
Jack asked her to waltz with him.

"The next waltz?" she murmured.
"Of course. "
"I will. They will have a waltz after

this dance, J think."
When the quadrille was over, Jack es

corted her to the ladies' dressing-room,
and waited outside for her to reappear.

Barely had she entered when the big
redshirted man rudely pushed past Dia
mond, threw open the door of the room
and entered, regardless of the fact that he
had no business iIi there.

Jack hesitated, more than half tempted
to follow. While he was hesitating, there
came a shriek from the room. .

With one bonnd, the Virginian flung
open the door and plunged in, beholding
a spectacle that arottsed him to such fury,
as he had not felt in months.

The man had the girl by the neck, and
he was shaking her in a most brutal man-·

. nero

With a shout and a bound, the South.
erner was· on him. He struck the brute
behind the ear, and hurled him against
the wall with the force of the blow.
Then he caugbt the half fainting girl in
his arms.

But Diamond had made a :mistake in
thinking the blow, which would have
knocked ont an ordinary man, must settle
the ruffian for a time.

The man .recovered in a twinkling, arid·
then, with -a snarl of fury, he Inngedat
Diamond, tearing the girl from Jack and
sending her staggering iIlto a comer.
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"Your tuition?"
,( Yes. I took a course

Conservatory of Music."-
Diamond Ilearly ,dropped. For sOllie

moments he was dazed and could not say
a word. This girl had attended the Bos
ton Conservatory of Music, she was pretty
and seemed refined, and she was to be
married to a big, bewhiskered, hulking,
red-shirted ruffian who proclaimed his
ignorance by his general appearance, as
~ell as his talk.

Diamond pitied her, for he had heard
enough to know she was being forced into
the marriage against her wishes. It was
plain she really cared for the respectab1e-

. appearing young man named Bill.
When there was another opportunity to

talk, the girl said:
"I taught school a ,long time to earn

the mOlley, but I've never regretted
spending it as I did. Il

"That's nice," murmured Diamond,
stupidly, for he was at a loss for words
now.

"Sometimes," pursued the girl, "I've
regretted that I came back here, but my
father has been very good, and I could
not leave hiro.)l

"Of course not."
Jack could not talk. He understood

the situation now, and his brain was in a
whirl. Through his head flashed wild
schemes for rescuing this· girl froUl the
red-shirted ruffian and giving her to the
one she loved. The thought that she
might be forced into marriage with the
big brute in the red shirt caused the Vir
ginian to grind his teeth~

Oiamond longed to talk to her of this
. . ,

,but he knew there was no way of doing
.. so on such short acquaintance. After a

time, he .recovered enough to talk of
ltlu~ic, upon w.hich he was posted and in
",blch be 'Was Interested, and this subject
proved a sympathetic bond betweenthem.
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The Virginian felt a grip of iroa close Diamond came lunging out of the dress-
upon him. He tried to twist about, but iag-room, eager to stand by Merriwell.
it was not possible to do so in thatcllltch. He sought to get at the ruffian, but he
Thea he lealized that the man had the was grabbed by t~e other red-shirted feI-
strength of a Sampson. low, aud a voice jabbered:

"Cuss ye It ' grated the big ruffian. "You no do dat! I take de han' in dis.
"I'll fix ye!" Levi Pombere he look out for you. How

Holding Jack with one hand, he struck you to like dat tt'
at him with the other. ~rhe Virginian Then he struck Diamond with his fist.
dodged his head to one side, and the blow It was the French Cal1adiall, who was
missed. But this simply served to make evidently a friend of the big man who
the ruffian still angrier. was trying to slllasll Merry.

However, before he could strike again, By this time Diamond was like a wild-
another person came rushing into the cat. He went at the fellow with such fury
dressing-room. that the" Canllck" fell back, vainly try-

It was Frank Merriwell. ing to defend 11imself from the shower of
Merry instantly saw his friend was in a. blows which stung his face, beat 011 his

bad scrape, and he flew at the red-shirted eyes, flattened his nose, and bewildered
wan. him generally.

Once more the ruffian received a Diamond followed up every advantage.
frightful crack under the ear, and Dia. Never in all his life had he fought with
mond was torn from his clutch at the such frenzy. The Canadian could not stop
same moment. him, and soon the fellow's face was cut

"Look out for the girl!" came from and bleeding in several places. Then Jack
MerriweIl, and then he followed the Ulan knocked him down, waited for him to get
up. up, and knocked him down again. The

Frank Merriwell was a scientific fighter. astounded and damaged man, who had
He did not propose tQ let the brute get a fancied be was dealing with a boy he

- clutch on him, for something told him could handle easily, scrambled on his
the man had wonderful strength. hands and knees toward the stairs,

Before the man could recover, Merry reached the head and rolled clean to the·
hit him again and again; but the blows bottom.
did not seem to have any great effect, fort Around the hall men and girls were
with a roar of rage, the wretch recovered standing against the wall, with their feet
and came at him. on the bench, watching the fight. Not a

Instantly Merriwell bounded backward few of them had witnessed a fight at a
and out through the open door, knowing country dance before that, but this one
it would not do to' be cOIlIered in that was a revelation, for they saw two
small r00111. beardless lads whipping two men 'Who

The man followed. seemed able to eat the boys, and who had
There were screams ill the hall, hoarse the reputation of having cleaned out a

shouts, and the lush of feet.· dozen men.
"A fight! a fight {" The fight between Merriwell and 'She
That was the cry_ big man was fully as fierce as the one be-
"Mike will kill ther kid!" shouted a tween Diamond and the Canadian. Frank

voice. . took care not to let the ruffian get hold of

U CLiF FARADAY UNDER FIRE." READ TRUE BLUE.



CHAPTER V.

FOREST LEARNS THE }<'ACTS.

After a good night's sleep, Fred Forest
rose at sunrise, having ordered an early
breakfast, as he was to start up the river
as soon as possible.

He was standing in front of the hotel,
breathing in the pure morning air, and
wondering if Merriwell and his friends
would turn out in tilile to go with him or
would wait for the driye to reach Mata
wamkeag, when he was astonished to see
Mike Sullivan, his foreman, come out of
the door.

Sullivan was 110 less astonished to see
Forest, and he wculd have dodged back
into the hotel, but he realized that he
had been seen and it was useless to dodge

"What in the world does this mean,
Sullivan?" demanded Forest, sharply. .

The foreman muttered something,
quickly pulling out a colored handker
chief and trying to conceal the battered
and bruised condition of his face under
pretense of wiping his mouth.

"Why are you here?" asked the young
I U111 berman.

"1 thought you might be in town, and
I came down ahead of the drive ter see

. ye, " said the foreman, thickly.
"But what's the matter with your face?

You have been fighting'. "
"Man has ter fight sometimes."
"But I know your propensity. You

had rather fight than eat. You have been
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The boys were urged to leave the hall,
for it w~s said Sullivan and Pom bere
would return as soon' as they were
patched up; but they showed no fear,
and they remained.

Jack danced with Jennie Wren twice,
and when he left, near midnight, he had, ,

the satisfaction of seeing her waltzing
with Bill.

away.
The news was brought back into the

haH and Merriwell and Diamond were, ,

surrounded by all admiring crowd. All
the men wished to shake hands with the
wonderful fighters, while some of the
girls actually expressed a desire to hug
them.

"Do you know who you whipped,
young man?" asked one of the malt: wit
nesses.

"I know I did my best to whip a big
brute," answered Frank, quietly.

"Well, that big brute, as you call him,
has the reputation of being the worst man
on the Penobscot. Why, he's Mike Sulli
van, and he's known from the Allaguash
to Bangor."

"Mike Sullivan!" exclaimed Frank.
C( Isn't he a river driver?"

"He is; and he's boss of a crew that's
comin'down the river with a dive. He
came on ahead to be at this dance. "

Frank turned to Jack.
"By Jove!" he exclaimed. "Mike

Sullivan is the boss of Fred Forest's
crew!"

IeThat doesn't make any difference,"
said Jack. "He deserved all he got-and
more. "

Then he went away to search for the
pretty girl he had defended.
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him. He dodged under the man's out
stretched arms, hitting him in the wind
till the big fellow was doubled up. Then
Frank forced the man back. When they
were about ten feet from the door that
opened out upon the stairs, Frank struck
the ruffian a fearful blow, sending him
staggering back and back till he passed
out through the door and went crashing
to the bottom of the stairs, landing on the
Canadian, who lay there groaning.

Some men went down and fOl1nd both
men at the foot of the stairs, completely
knocked out. Then they were carried
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,drinking, too. You had no busir.ess to "So you had an encounter with him
leave the drive and come down here. last night, Mr. Merriwell?" said Fred.
Your place is with the men." "I don't see that you bear any marks."

Sullivan was silent. " I was fortunate enough to escape
"You know your agreement when I without receiving any," smiled Frank.

hired you. You were 110t to drink while
on the drive." "SI111ivan says a gang of about twenty

men jumped all him and Levi Pombere. "
I'A man has ter have something some- "r think he stretched that somewhat."

times when he gets wet through," half
growled the foreman. "How many were there in your party?"

"No one but Diamond and myself."
"That argument may go in the spring- "'What?"

time, when the water is cold j but it is Forest was astounded.
summer now, and it will not hold. It's

"That is straight," nodded Merriwell.
plain you have been 011 a tear. Who did

"And you two fought Mike Sullivan
you fight with?"

and Levi Pombere?"
"Oh, . a gang pitched onter me au'

Pombere last night. ;rhere was about "We had to fight them. 11

"It's hard to believe!"twenty of 'em, and we was thumped
pritty hard, but--" "Don't believe it," snarled the fore.

man.
Sullivan stopped short, muttering an

oath, for at that juncture Frank Merri- "I can prove it," declared Frank,
well appeared in the doorway, looking as quietly." It was at the dance last night,
fresh as a moming glory. and all tllOse in the hall witnessed the

little disturbance. "Forest saw Sullivan staring toward the
door, his face working with fury, and he "But Sullivan has whipped five good
turned about. men at once. "

Frank came down the steps. "I can't help that. I knew nothing of
"Curse ye!" snarled Sullivan. his reputation as a fighter till the trouble

""T~-Forest's astonishment, he saw that was over, and then they told me he was
his:foreman was about to make a dash at the champion bad man of the river."
Merry, his fists clinched, his whole ap- "What have you to say about this, sir?"
pearal1ce indicating great rage. demanded Forest, turni!1g on the fore-

Fred caught Sullivan by the arm, cry- man.
ing: "I was drunk, that's all-Pombere was

"Stop! That is my friend!" drunk. We couldn't see ter fight. Some-
Frank- had paused with his hands on time, when I'm sober--"

his hips, smiling quietly. . "What?"
"Let him come if he wants to so bad, "I'll settle with this smart young

Porest," he said. "I'll give him another chap. "
dose of the same medicine I gave him "If you do try that while you are on
last night. " the drive, I'll discharge you without no-

"If you dare attempt to touch him, tice. Mr. Merriwell is my friend and my
Sullivan, I'll discharge you!" came guest. He is going down the river on tIle
sharply from the young lumberman. drift, and: as long as you remain with

That caused the foreman of the drive to the crew, you will use him with the ut-
drop his hands, muttering to himself. most courtesy. I want you to understand
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It is generally believed by people who
have not visited the State of Maine that
it is a country of great pine forests.
School geographies and popular histories
call Maine the "Pine Tree State." Four
score years ago this was applicable, and
it was then that the State seal was
adopted. Since then there has been a
wonderful change. On the shore front and
extending far inland are tillage lands.
pastures, villages and cities. Once that
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country was covered with mighty pine
forests..

Out of about five hundred million feet
of timber cut in Maine, as shown by the
last census, ill 1890, three hundred mil
lion feet were spruce. Pine came second,
with hemlock third. More than half the
timber cut in Maine is spruce, and Maine
fuqlishes over half the s:pruce used in New
England. This being the case, it has
been suggested that the State seal should
be made over, the spruce tree should be
substituted for the pine, and Maine
should be called the "Spruce Tree State."

The black spruce of the Maine forest
furnishes pulp for paper, lumber for
houses, and chewing gum for boys and
girls. It is a sub-arctic tree, and thrives
best and reaches fullest maturity on the
rocky sidesof high hills and mountains'in
the northern part of the State.

There are but three pulp and paper
mills of any size within fifty miles of the
great spruce belt of New England, aud
so, before tl:e logs can be manufactured,
they must be driven down many crooked
and turbulent streams and over numerous
wide lakes.

This is where the river driver comes in.-
He must launch the logs from the shore,
boom them across ponds and lakes,' and, in
the northern streams, send them singly
through narrow channels, pick them out
of eddies, prevent jams from forming.
break jams, and do a thousand and one
things that test his skill, strength, nerve
and endurance.

Fortunately for Fred Forest, a great
deal of his tim1?er had been "started" be
fore the death of his father, wllich
brought a sudden end to the work. Still
at least a fourth of the amount cut had
been left inland where it would be impoS;
sible to move it till the spring freshets.
another year. As it was, Forest was get":
ting out as mu<:h timber as he could, the
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that. I shall be with the crew, and ru
. see all that goes on. " .

The foreman was furious, but he was
obliged to suppress his rage.

"We start to join the drive immediate
ly after breakfast," Forest went on. "I
shall expect to find you and P01l1bere on
dut\' when I get there. You may go.~'

Giving Merriwell a savage look, Sulli·
van tumed and walked round the hotel,
disappearing from view.

Fred Forest surveyed Frank Merriwell
from head to feet.

"iVell," he slowly said, "I have heard
that you could fight as well as you could
do anything else, but I swear I did not
think you could whip that kind of a
ruffian! Why, what you have done should
make Y011 famous on the Penobscot. "

"Well, ,,, smiled Frank, "I was forced
into it. "

"Tell us about it. l)

Frank did so. When he had finished,
Fred grasped his hand.

"You are a fellow after my own heart,
Merriwell!" he' cried.• "Sullivan is a
good foreman, but he's a brute, and I'm
glad he was \\"hippel:t But you must look
out for him. He may try to get square."

"Ob, I shall keep my eyes open, " de
clared Frank.
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advance in prices making him sure of a "Take care, Diamol1d I" he exclaimed.
good profit, for all of the extra expense of "Remember the little Boston girl."
moving the logs at that sea.3on of the year. Jack blushed furiously, but quickly

Being determined to see Jennie \Vren, said:
Mike Sullivan had hurried on in advance "Oh, there is nO danger that I shall
of the drive, which was strung out for a forget Paula? I'm simply interested in
distance of ten miles along the river. The Miss Wren, for I did not dream of finding
morning following the encounter between such a girl amid the rabble of a public
the Yale lads and the loggers the first dance in this town. "
sticks of the drive were beginning to ap- "You are still prone to misjudge the
pear at Mattawamkeag, and it was certain people of Maine, I see," said Merry;
the main drive was not more than ten "and, as a result, you are meet1llg with
miles away. many surprises. 'r11is Jennie "'ren is not

Sullivan did not wait for breakfast the only one of her kind. There are
after being ordered by Forest to join the others. "
drive and attend to his duties. He aroused "Wen, I feel that I'd like to do some-
the Canadian, and, shortly after, the two thing to help this one."
men were seen riding away on the horses "\Vhat can you do?"
that had brought them into the \'il- "That is the question. I'd like to free
lage. her from any danger of being forced to

The appearance of the scattering tim- marry that brute Sullivan. II

ber in advance of the drive told Forest it "You might assist ber to elope with
was l1earer than he had thought. Still he Bill. "
made preparations to hasten up the river "She can't do that-or she will not."
right away after breakfast. Aft~r baving "Why not?"
a talk with Frank, it was agreed that "On dccount of her father. He is an
Merry had better remain in the village invalid, and she will not leave him alone.
a.u4 see that his party was all ready to go It seems that Sullivan has some influence
aboard the' drift immediately below the over old Wreu, who used to work under
falls. him. "

Thus it came about that Frank and his """VeIl, if you can't help her tllat way,
friends did 110t join the drive till late that I don't see but you will be forced to chal-
afternoon. lenge Sullivan and kill him in a duel. "

In the meantime, Jack met Jennie Wren The Southerner's face actually lighted
at one. of the village stores and had a with a gleam of satisfaction and approval.
short talk with her. Diamond was en- "I might do that!" he cried. "Never
thusiastic in relating to Frank what had tllOught of it. But do you suppose he
passed between them. would fight with pistols?" he asked,

"She is a dear little queen!" declared doubtfully.
the Southerner. "She was very grateful "Ha! 11a I ha I" merrily rang out
to us for what we did last night, but she Frank's musical laugh. "I was joking,
says her old brute of a father will force old man. Such a thing would not do
her into marrying that ruffian SuUh'an. down this way. Besides, it is cextain SuI
lt's a shame! Why, she is good enough !ivan would not meetyou!l
for any man!" "How could he refuse if he were chal-

Frank laughed outright. leuged?" asked Jack, gravely.

A NAVAL CADET UNDER FIRE SEE TRUE BLUE.



HANS TURNS RIVER DRIVER.
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"There you go! You are forgetting the timber, and it was exciting sport to
you are not in the South. It is not the watch them.
man who refuses to accept a challenge Hans Dunnerwust was delighted.
who is ridiculed in this part of the coun- "Dot peen petter than blaying pall I')
try; it is the fdlow who sends the chal- he cried. "Dot vos shu~t as easy as nefer

"as.' You could done dot myseluf!')lenge." •
The Virginian shook his head. "Do you think you could ride through
"No," he confessed, "1 am not used to there on those logs?" asked Merriwell.

such a condition of affairs, and I forget "It vas a kinch!" declared the Dutch
how the people of the North look on lad. "I vos goin' to peen a rifer trifer,
dueling. Well, I can't help the girl that tlnd dose logs viII haf lots uf fun ridin'
way." me down der streams. Yaw!"

"Wait i perhaps your time will come. The wangen boat, used by the cook
We are going down the river with the and cookee in distributing food to the
drive. No one can tell what may hap· drivers, was put into service in setting
pen." the boys on board the raft, which was a

Jack looked at Frank queerly. great floating mass of timber, securdy
(( I don't know what )'OU mean," he bound together, with three little cribs, or

said. huts, on it.. The cook's outfit had been
(( I do 110t mean anything in particular, taken ashore alid . carried round the falls,

but 1 have noticed that fate sometimes but was brought on board the raft again
works in wondrous ways. Jennie Wren is in quiet water below.
not married to Mike Sullivan yet, and she When at last they were floating down
may not be forced to marry him. If her the river 011 the great raft, the boys set
father should die, she could do as she about taking life easy and enjoying them-
pleased. " selves as they might.

"And if Sullivan should die--" There were many strange sights to see.
"Exactly. " Along the shore men were fending off
The two lads looked at each other i loose logs with pick poles. Occasionally

they understood each other. It is possible a driver mounted a log, standing upon it
that in the heart of each was born a wish as if his feet were planted on the solid
that Jennie Wren might be freed to £01- earth, keeping his balance when it rolled
low the inclinations of her heart, even by walking against the motion, and sailed
though it were at the expense of a human away down the river as unconcerned as if
life as worthless as that of Mike Sullivan; he were on the deck of a four-masted
but if either thought .such a thing, neither schooner.
expressed the thougllt in words. It was this sort of a spectacle that ex~

--- cited Hans Dunnerwust. The drivers did.
CHAPTER VIL the trick so easily and gracefully that the

Dutch boy began to feel certain it was not
much of a job.

It was aftenlo01l before the lads joined "Uf I don'd peen a rifer trifer pefore
the drive below the falls. The raft had this trip is done mit me you vos a liar!"
been partly broken up in running he cried. "I pet any vun uf dose logs can
through, but it was soon. restored again. ride me!"

Some of the men had shot the falls on "1 shouldn't wonder," grunted Bruc::e ...
. .
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Browning, who' was stretched on some This time he caught hold, and he
hemlock" boughs, making himself COUl- howled:
fortable beneath the shade of a CatlVaS "I vill gif somepody a hellevertollar to'
awning. "That's what I'd imagine would bull der varter out uf me pedore I
happen. " drowndt id! No rifer trifer vos efer cut

"Hey?" squawked the Dutch boy. oudt vor me! Hel-lup! Come kvick
"Vot do I mean ven you said dot? You und-- Ow- ugh - gug-guggle
vill show me if I can't ride bntty queek." gug I"

No one paid much attention to him Again his hold slipped from the log,
then, but, about an hour later, there was and he took in enough water to make him
a sudden cry of astonishment, and Hodge think the ri\'er must have lowered at least
jumped up, pointing and shouting: a foot. He made another frantic scramble

"Look there! The chump will be to get out, caught hold of the log, and
drowned !" tried to climb upon it. Every time he at-

All looked in the direction indicated, tempted to get upon the log it rolled over
and they "IVere amazed to see Hans, with and soused him under again.
a pick pole in his hands, pushing off from "Vat vos der madder mit dot logs!" he
the raft on a log that had Boated up spluttered. "Efry dime id tries to got
ag"ainst it. onto me I act so pad id-- Uggle-gug-

~rhe fat Dutch lad was balancing ltim- gle-gug-guggle! Shimminy Gristmas!
self on the log with some difficulty, but I von't vant a trink of vater again a year
it was plain he had resolved to ride a log, vor! I must h~f more as sefendeen hun
for he did not heSItate about leaving the dret hogsheadts der inside ui me on al-

rett~· !"raft. JOnce he succeeded iIi getting upon the
Frank started to shout to him, bllt sud- log, but it rolled over immediately,

denly realized that it might attracted pitching him off on the other side. When
Hans' attention and cause him to lose
his balance, so he refrained. he grabbed it again, he spurted water like

"He'll be in the water in a minute," a whale coming up to spout.
"Dalk apoudt your pucking bronchos!"

said Merriwell. "We must get iuto the he gasped. "Vale, they nefer peen in id
wangan and pick' him up." a minute mit a log. I hat sooner ride der

Then Frank, Jack and Bart hurried to pest procho Puffalo Peel's Vild Vest
man~the boat and shove off. As the boat-was' on the wrong side of the raft, thev shows in than tried to ride dhis log. Uf I

J don't kept sdill, I vill drowndt dot log
used every exertion. pefore long. OXC1lse me uf I don'd viggle

The success of the Dutch boy at the so much."
start intoxicated him. Then another log, carried by an eddy

"Who toldt you I vasn't a rifer trifer!" of the current, swung round and butted
he crowed to himself. "Dhis log can ride Hans from his hold once more.
me! Yaw! Py Chorch! id peen more When he came up this time he was
sbort than dodchin' pullets, as dot fellers growing weak, and he found it difficult
ttster said. Dhis log veets shust like id to reach the log.
couldt dance on me." "ld pegins to look britty pad vor

And then he tried to cut a pigeon's Hans," he muttered. "Uf somepody
wing, or something of the sort, and, like don'd hurry up you vos a goner. "
a flash of lightning, the log shot out frollt Then the three boys. came round the
under him, letting him disappear into the rear end of the raft, and Merriwell
water with a "plump." shouted for him to hold fast.

When he came up he gave a howl and "Dot vos a plamed easy thing "or you
grabbed at the log, but it promptly rolled to said !" snorted Hans, in disgust; "but
over, and under he went again. I pet you nefer dried a log to ride der

Again he came up. whole uf my life in."
"He]-lup!" he squawked, gurgIingly, However, he kept still till the boys

again grabbing at the log. reached him, and then he let go of the
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CHAPTER VIII..

IS

log and grabbed at the boat, co.ming very
near tipping the trio into the !1ver.

"Keep still!" ordered Frank, sternly.
lC If you dOll't, you will dro.wl1 us all!
Wait till we can take you 111 over the
stern. "

"Dot vas all righd!" muttered the
Dutch bol' weakly. "I peen aple to done
dot a liddl~ vile ago, und now I veIt like
I haf vet dis vater all over me enough
alrett". "

After much trouble, Merriwell suc-
ceeded in getting the drippitlg Dutcll boy
into the boat.

H Tllt~re, II said Hodge, "I don't believe
you will try to play river driver again."

"Uf I do, you vas a pigger vaal than I
think!" was the emphatic retort.

TIP TOP WEEKLY.

down by boiling hot tea. They ate .like
starving men.

Sullivan was among them. He did 110t .
even look at Frank Merriwell, and he
made no talk at supper, save to growl in .
a surly manner at the cookee, a boy of
seventeen.

The foreman had been in an ugly mood.
all day. No one dared ask how he had
received the scars a11d bruises on his face,.
but in some manner it bec"Ime rumored
among the crew that Sullivan and POUl

bere had been whrpped in a fight at Mat
tawamkeag. Then it was reported that
they had been whipped by two beardless
youths, and the victors were two of For~

est's guests who were going down the
river with the drift. This latter state-
ment, however, was not believed, for
Sullivan was the terror of the river, and
the drivers were certain· he could whip

FuN INC A lit! p. the whole of Merriwell's party with one
At dark that nigllt the raft tied up to hand tied behind him.

the bank. It was necessary to let the When the crew had eaten there was
loose logs go through the night. In the still plenty of hot beans and biscuits left,.
morning they would be found strung and the cookee soon arranged the table
along the banks of the river for miles for Forest and his friends.
upon miles. The raft would be started Every ·lad felt that he conld eat with a
immediately after breakfast, and would relish, and soon· they were doing theit
get well down into the midst of the tim- best to clear the table of food. Never be
ber by the time the men along shore could fore had baked beans tasted so good. Even.·
push all the logs from the banks and get Jack Diamond, who had a distaste for
them iuto the current. beans, admitted that· they were go()_~

But that nigbt the tie-up had been enough to eat. -
made near some camps, and the tired . While they were eating, Forest asked
men bad a place to eat and sleep in com- one of the drivers to sing a song, and .•.
fort. then said to Merry:

The cook took possession of the camp, "We'll have a chance to hear a typical'
and it wa::lnot long before he had served lumberman's song from that old fellow.
a meal of boUed pork, baked bea11s, hot The old-fashioned songs of the lumber,
biscuit and molasses. . men are like the old-time songs of. the

The beans steamed· and sent out an odor sailors. Nearly always they are sung in,
that was quite enough to make a hungry a certain tune which seems to fit them

. man feel ravenous, and the drivers, the all, and they tell a story that is strung
1110st of them soaking wet, gathered abo11t out in from fifty to a hundred stanzas.
the table. . The tune of the sailors reminds one of the

Forest had offered Frank and his friends wind and the waves; the tune of the hun
a cl1ance to eat at the first table, but Mer. ber camps is sugges,tive of the dark for
ry declined, saying the drivers should ests al1d their tragedies. "
have the first opportunity. The men ap- The old man needed _::;ome urging, as
predated this, and it served in a great there were strangers present, but, after a·
measure to make them feel that the boys time, he consented to sing. Before he be
were not intruders.· gan, the men filled their pipes and found

It was a spectacle to watch those men comfortable positions on the "deacon's
C1stow awaylt the pork and beans, washed seat" and around the camp_ As Frank
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"There's a good time coming,
.. It's almost here;
It has been long, lo-ong, lo-on-ng,

On the way."

"Remember the Maine! II
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and Ilis friends said smoking would not As. they roared forth this chorus the
disturb them in the least, Forest told the men clapped their hands, stamped their
DIl:ll to "fire up. " So the drivers began to feet and threw back their heads. A cloud

.smoke as they prepared to listen. of dust filled the room, the lanterns swayed
Two kerosene 1a111 ps lighted the and burned dimly, and the rongh rafters

· strange scene, which was one never to be seemed to bulge outward with the volume
, forgotten by Frank. The faces of the of sound.
· rough, weather-beaten men were studies Then Merriwell, Diamond, Browning

for hi.m. and Hodge, forming a quartette, sang the
At last the old driver was ready, and college songs so familiar to them, but

·he started into. the song, which told of 1110st of them absolutely new to the ears
the hard heart and imperial sway of John of the river drivers. They weIe l1eartily

· Ross, a local lumber boss. There never applauded.
··was another such man as John Ross. He . Then Merriwell told of Hans' attempt

faced storms and floods, and defied fate to to become a river driver, making the
.. gain Ids ends. If he wanted more men he story so humorous that the men roared
· went from bouse to house for them, and with laughter.

when they heard him coming every male "Vot vos 1 laughin' ad?" demanded
.. member of the families arose and went to the Dutch boy, his face flushing. l4 I

the woods to do his bidding without a don'd like dot. SOUle odder dime mebbe I
.mUlmur, not daring to refuse. He took vos aple to drife a log der rifer down."
'the newly-wedded bridegroom from the "No man evergits to be a regular river
· embrace of his weeping bride, and he tore driver till he has been properly initiated"
the sou from the feeble father who couid grinned one of the men. 14 Arter that he's
not live to see the snows of winter pass all right, au' he can ride a log with ther

· away with the comirig of the spring ~un- best of 'em. "
shine. But gradually the song goes on to "Vot vos dot kernishiated?" asked
show the better points in the man's ehar- Hans, eagerly. "How you done dot?"
acter, telling of his courage and charity, "Oh, it's easy enough. It's caned
and, in the el1d, everybody is compelled Ketchin' the Wild Hass. "
to own that, in spite of his many eccen- "1 don'd knew nottings apont no vild
tricities, John Ross i,;; a decent sort of hosses, but if oot vill fexe me so I peen

.111an. aple to ride a log on I think berhaps I pet
--By the time this epic was ended sup- ter took him, ain'd idOl"
per was over and the table pretty well 14 It wonld be a good thing for you,"
cleared. Then somebody proposed "can- declared the man, looking inquiringly to
~regational singing," and the men took ward Merriwell, who was recognized as
their pipes from their mouths and pre- the leader of the party. "Perhaps some of
pared to "limber up." your friends wouldn't want ye ter be in-

Then the songs came in floods. Some itiated ?"
one started in with "Nellie Gray," and, Frank scented sport.
with few exceptions, every man joined in "They won't hurt him," said Forest,

'the chorus. Then came "John Brown's lauahing, as he saw the men grinning at
Body," and "Marching Through each other and ind'ulging in snndry
Georgia." nuoO'es. "If he wants to be initiated, let

"Old Black Joe" was followed by the~ rUD him througll the mill."
"Annie Rooney" and "Down Went Me- "Perllaps you had better take the de
Ginty." But it was on the chorns of gree, Hans," laughed Frank. HGo ahead,
«Nicodemus" that· the. singers «bore if you want to."
down hard." This was all the encouragement the

Dutch boy needed. He jumped up im
mediately, crying:

"All right. Go aheadt mit dot kernish-
iateci peesness."

Frank nodded to the men, and then
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two or three of them suddenly hurried
out of doors, while others seized the
Dutch lad aiid stripped him to his thin
underclothing. By the. time Hans' outer
clothing was removed the men who had
gone out returned with a spruce pole that
had been stripped of the bark. This pole
the cook quickly rubbed with grease,
making it very slippery.

"Now," said the leader, addressing
Hans, l'you must mOU11t that pole strad
dle an' hold all. You must keep right
side up, no matter what happens. Till
you can do that you'll never be wuth a
darn at river drivin'."

'fhe fat boy looked doubtful, but he
would not back out then, and he im
mediately got astride the pole, which
took his feet off the floor. He slipped and
fell off, causing a shout of langhter to go
up. But he jumped up, crying:

"Vait! vait! Dot bole vasn't done mit
me yet aviie. I can done dot britty
kervick.' ,

Again he tried, witll a like result.
"I am afraid you'll never make a river

driver, Hans," said Merry, laughing.
"Vot?" squawked the excited lad.

"Who toldt you dot? I pet YOU your life
I villi Vait! vait!" •
. Then he made anotller attempt. This

tlme he was desperate, and he managed
to balance himself on the pole with a
great effort. He uttered a shout of
triumph.

"Didn'd you toldt me so!" he cried.
HOh, I vos--"

Jnst then somebody struck him on the
head with a bag stuffed with hay, and
over he went in a twinkling, 11anging
head downward, while all the men
shouted:

"Grapaud !"
"Hey P' squealed Hans. "Somepodv

took me down! Somepody took dot bole
ava y kerveek !"

He held on till he was forced to drop.
Then he rose to his feet and stared
around.

"Vat vas id I hit me against?" he de
manded, fierce1y.

"That's part of thet initiation" was
the explanation. "You mnst lo~k out
for that and keep yonr balance. "
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"Vas dot id? Vale, shust let dot try
me again. "

Then he pluckily made allOther at.
tempt, and again he was struck all the
hea.d and sent :pinning wrollg end up, , .
wIllIe a secolld l1me the shout was heard:

"Grapaud !"
" I don'd knew vot dot mealls," gasped

the Dntch lad; "but I pet you Vall! tol
lars id vas a lie!"

Then he fell upon his back.
He was pretty well winded wben he

aros'e, but he was urged to get all the pole
Ol1ce more, alld this was kept up till he
was utterly exhausted and gave up in .
despair.

"Vale," he gurgled, "I dOll'd vant to
peen a rifer trifer. Oxcuse me, shentle-
men 1" .

This sport being over, one of the men
brought out an old fiddle and got it into
tune. Several pieces were played, and
thell Frank suggested to Forest that Dia
mond be given a chance to play some
thing all the instrument.

At Fred's suggestio~, the fiddlp, was
handed over to Jack. The Viroinian put
the instrument into as perfect tu;e as pos
sible, and thell proceeded to play the
"Last Rose of Summer." Jack was an
artist with the violin, and never before
had such sweet sounds been drawn from
that old instrument. The men were silent
now, listening with 1111shed breathiI1g-to
the melody. When it was finished all
seemed. to give a sigh of mingled regret.
alld reItef.' .

"Give us 'Ben Bolt,' " llroed a man.
. Jack cOl1!plied, and the fiddle actually
seemed to SlUg the words of the patlletic
and beautiful song. The eyes of more·
than one rough man were misty.

Immediately Diamond struck into a
lively jig, and, ant into the middle of the
floor jumped the cookee, who beoan t~
"spank her down" in a manne; that
brought cries of applause and delight froni
the mell. Faster and faster went the bow
over the strings and faster and faster flew
the feet of the dancer, while the men
clasped their hands and stamped their
ket. .

"Good boy!1)
"Whoop 'er up!"
"Hooray!"
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CHAPTER IX.

~IP '.rOPWEEI{LY. tl

"~his will cause delay and expense,
Mernwell," said Fred Forest, "but it

roared their ap- will. give you and your friends an oppor
tUnIty to witness the breaking of a real
jam. "

"It's' an opportunity we will not miss,"
declared Frank.

'''Oh, I don't know," grunted Brown-
ing. "How far down the river is it?"

"Five miles. "
"How do we get there?"
"Walk."
"'fhen I don't J,elieve I'll go. "
AmI it proved useless to urge him.
The others, however, were ready

enough to go, and 50011 they wert~ on
their way.

"I don'd miss dot!" declared the fat
Dutch boy, as he puffed along with the
others. "Dot jam peen goin' to took a
look at me. I pet dot jam can broke me
uf id tried."

"I think yOll have had quite enough
experience as river driver," laughed
Frank. "You had better let some other
person break the jam. "

"Possibly you do 1l0t kIlOW the danger
of breaking a jam?" put in the young

be careful not ter lumberman.
"How vas id done?"
"With dynamite, sometimes."
"And der od::ler dimes?"
"'With an axe."
(l Vale, I could used an axe."
"The man who breaks a jam of logs

with an axe stands about one chance in
three of reaching the shore alive. "

".Py Chorch I I don'd toldt you dotl"
"And whole crews have been wiped

out by the use of dynamite. "
"Vale, 1 don'd belief dot jam vill

broke me I" .
Forest spoke no more than the simple

truth. Before dynamite was used, one
man would go out on the ftOnt of a j"am
and cut the key log with an axe. The
moment the log began to bend, the chop
per made a dash for the shore. About
once in three times he reached the shore
unharmed, but the chances were against
him. Many a good man has gone down
under the logs, ground to a shapeless
mass by the crashing timbers as they
came pi~ing over' each other, some of
them whirling end over end.

CRACKING A JAM.

"There is a jam forming ill 'the rapids
below. "

It was near noon tIle following day
when this information was brought up the
river. As the rapids were not considered
very dangerous, save near the east shore,
1t had been arranged to cut the raft in
two sections and run it through. Now,
however, on learnillg of the threatened
jam, Forest immediately gave orders to
get the raft up to the bank and make it
fast. .

During the night a lot of logs had
gathered in the rapids near the eastern
shore, where the rocks rose close to the
surface. Had the collection been seen at
the. start a jam might have been pre
vented, but the messenger from down the
river said it looked now as if there would
bea jam, despite the efforts of the men.
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"That's ther stuff!"
"Wake up, snakes!"
The delighted men

prova]. .
'. At one side sat Mike Sullivan, scowl
.ing and seeming ugly. The cookee cut a

, fancy fire and stepped on the .foot of
.... the boss.

•• With a roar of rage, the man jumped
up and grasped the dancer by the neck.

"You clumsy cub!" snarled Sullivan.
. "I'll make ye keep yer eyes open!"

He drew back his hand to strike the
boy. ,

'. Like a flash Frank Merriwell sprang
forward and confronted the enraged man.
Merry lifted one hand warningly, and
spoke in a calm, even tone of voice:

'. "Don't hit him, Sullivan I"
The boss turned and his eyes met Mer

riwell's. The spectators gasped, for they
expected to seethe man drop the cookee
and leap on _lIe foolhardy lad who dared
face him thus. Profound silence reigned
in the camp, while two pairs of eyes
fought a battle. Then came the greatest
surprise of all, for Sullivan lowered his
head, muttering:

"Ther.fool wants to
tread on my feet."

Then he sat down.
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In later years,. as a rule, five or six log came down, and then Forest told
men go out on the jail] and cut a big hole Sullivan to prepare to break the jam.
into the heart of the ttllubled timbers. "How be ye gain' to do it?" asked the
Then a cartridge is inserted, the fURe ugly foreman. .
lighted, and a scramble for safety fol- ~'With dynamite, of course."
lows. ~Jen who have heard the old "rebel "We ain't got no dynamite."
yell" in war times declare the foreman's "No dynamtie? How is that?"
cry of "Shore! Shore!" when uttered "Well, I didn't expect another jam
under a jam of logs, is the most terrify- after gettin' down this way, and so I
iug sound their ears have ever heard. ain't prepared. " .

Diamond was as eager as anybody to Forest waS,. thoroughly angry, and he
see a jam. He felt that th~ sight of a gave Sullivan the "dressing down" that
breaking jam would fully repay him for the man deserved, ending by orderinO'
the trip down tbe river <in the raft. him to go out and break the jam with a~

Hodge said nothing, but strode along axe.
with the others. Without a word, Sullivan went. He

It was a hard tramp down the river, picked out a log and cut it in two. When
but they reached the jam before the men it cracked, he dropped the axe and hus
had been able to break it. In fact, it was tIed ashore. But the jam did not give
afterward reported that Sullivan had way.
acted exactly as if he had 110 desire to The foreman swore.
break it, but was anxious to have the "You cut the wrong log," said. Forest,
logs pile up in as nasty a manner as pos- grimly. "Try it again, and don't lase an
sible. . axe unless the jam breiiks."

There was a big mountain of logs on So Sullivan went out again, but with
the· eastern shore, and when Forest saw no better success.
it he. was angry, for more logs were "I believe I could' pick out the· key
coming down and blocking upon the log," declared Frank Merriwell, who
others. had been watching proceedings. .

Between the end of the jam and the The foreman's face grew purple, and he
western bank the water poured with ex- suppressed a torrent of angry words with

an effort.press speed.
"Wh d "We'll have ter send to the nearesty on't you have the men keep

those other logs from jamming in there, place fer dynamite," he said. "That's
Sullivan?" demanded Forest. "They the only way ter do now. It

might be sent through the opening over Then Forest gave order'S fora man to
yonder. " . be dispatched for the dynamite without
. "Where be ther men ter send t11em delay.
through?" growled the boss. The afternoon ·was slipping away, and

. "You have plenty of men here, if you it did not look as if the jam would be
will place them right." broken before dark. Forest was impatient

at the delay. . .
"Mebby you know more about this "I'd like to try a crack at it,' II s~;dthan I do. '1 ., ...

Frank, gazing out upon the mountain of
"I don't like your tone of voice, sir! logs." I believe I could do it. "

Put the men out on the jam and have "It would be snicide if you did, II said
them fend the logs off as fast as they the young lumberman. "You could not
come down, running them round the get ashore."
end."

"Oh, I don't know. I'd cbance it."
"All right," muttered Sullivan and Sullivan heard the words, and lauobed

then he did as ordered. 'scornfully. ,0

For two hours the men worked like "Better let him try it, Mr. Forest,"
beavers, and, with the exception of a few he sneered. "There's DO danger that
logs, there was no great add~tion to the he'll disturb anything, and he'llnevet
jaw. At last, only an occa"lOlIal stray git hurt unless the jam starts of its own
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accord. He kin show what he knows in denly remembered the stories he had
short order by gain' out there. " heard of the remarkable deeds of Frank

Frank did not permit himself to be Merriwell. He turned and surve\'ed
ruffled in the least, but cheerfully re- Frank steadily for some seconds, ~nd

torted: when he next spoke it was to order some
"I might show what YOtt didn't know. boots.

So, for your sake, it is possible 1 hadn't "Here," he said to one of the men,
better try it." "your boots will fit him. Take them off. "

"Rot!" growled the big foreman. The man did so at once. A few mo-
"That's a good way ter squeal. You'd mellts later Merriwell was pulling- the
make a holy show of yerself I" boots on.

"I'll wager something that I can break Both Diamond and Hodge knew it
that jam," said Frank. would be useless to attempt to change

"1'11 go you my pay fer· ther drive Frank's detenllination to go out on the
ag'in a dollar that ye can't," exclaimed jam, and they did not try.
Sullivan. Diamond shook his head, but Bart

"Done!" snapped Frank. "Forest, I looked confident.
want a pair of boots and an axe. I'll have "He'll do it," declared Hodge, speak:-
a crack at those logs." iug itl Jack's ear.

"Not on your life!" exclaimed the "He may," confessed the Virginian,
young lumberman, turnitlg pale. "1 "but he is sure to be killed."
wouldn't think of letting you try such a " 1 don't believe it. "
thing when expert drivers can't crack "He can't escape. It takes a skillfnl
the jam." . river driver to do that."

Frank smiled in a quiet manner. "He has been through too many
"I don't see how I can back out now, dangers to be killed by a pile of logs."

old man," came calmly froUl his Iips. "Tile time comes for ever\, man. "
"If 1 did, it would be the first time in "You are a fatalist." .
my life, and that would spoil1l1y record." "Yes."

"Record be hanged!" cried Forest. "Then, if what YOtt believe is true, he
\( Those are my logs, and I say you can't will not be killed unless it is his time to
try such a foolish trick!" die. If it his time, nothing can Save
__"Oh, he wouldn't durst try it any- him. "
way," sneered the foreman. "If ye let "That is just tlie size of it."
him alone, he'd back out." "Then he may as wen make the at-

The young lumberman turned angrily tempt."
on Sullivan, threatening to discharge Jack was not cold-l1looded, but he
him if he opened his mouth again. The seemed to ha\'e imbibed some of Merri
foreman became quiet, but he gave Mer- 'Well's coohless now.
riwell a look that stirred all the blood in Having drawn on the boots, Frank
the latter's body. took off his coat and vest and cast them
. "Forest," said Frank, with the same aside, throwing his cap upon them.
apparent calmness, although he was a "Bring me all axe. "
seething internally, "I never took water One was quickly furnished him.
in my life, and you are no friend to me if Diamond longed to shake Frank's
you put me. in such a bad light now. " hand, but he knew Merry w0uld not like

The drivers had gathered around, all a scene, and so be refrained.
of them hearing what had passed. Forest Hans Dunllerwtlst had not said a word,
saw some of them grinning in a manner but his appearance seemed to indicate
that plainly said they doubted the earnest- that lle £Ully realizeC tIle danger Frank
ness of this quiet youth who appeared to was going into.
desire attempting such a feat. With the utmost deliberation, Merri-

That was enough to anger Forest more well started out upon the jam, springing
than ever. He opened his mouth to say lightly from log to log, despite the heavy.·
something to the men, and then he sud- boots.

IIAVE YOU READ TRUE BLUE.
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The crowd on shore watched him in rush of logs, which suddenly came tt~m•.
silence. bling over each other, some great trees

Twice Frank stopped to examine the turning end over end.
fcrmation of the jam, and Sullivan, un- And then--
able to keep stil1longer, sneered: ('There he is !" screamed Diamondt .·

(( He's tryin' ter make somebody believe unable to keep cool any longer. . •.,
he knows somethin' about it. It's more'n In the midst of the rushing swirl of .
even chances he'll cut one of his own feet timbers, a form was seen leaping from log
open with that ax ther fust clip." to log and making for the sllOre. .

"He'll break that jam, whether he "He'll never get ashore!" .'
ever reached shore or not," said Jack It looked as if Frank was doomed l for.
Diamond, savagely. . the whole mass of logs .had. seemed to

"Rot!" grunted Sullivan. start at the same instant.. The souud of
At last Frank stopped. He did not be- the timbers grinding and crashing to-.

gin chopping at once, but again he gether was frightful. .
seemed to be examining the formation of Once a great tree whirled in the air and
the jam. Then he surveyed the distance seemed to strike straight at Merriwell
to the shore. with its huge butt end such a blow as

"Bah!" muttered the foreman. ((He's must have blotted him out of existence in
gain' ter back out!" a moment had he been hit.

Then Frank was seen to brace himself But Frank leaped just ill time, and he ....
and swing the axe in the air. In a moment was not touched.
t1le chips were flying before the lusty Two aT three of the drivers started to
blows. cheer, but the shout died on their lips,

(( Vale,' t grunted HGns, ('dot don'd for the peril of the daring lad was so great
look so much like lIe vas goin' to back that it took away their breath.
oudt, did id ?You don'd knew so much For a moment the water seemed to·
as I thought I did, Mister Man." break a channel through the logs betweell .

"Well, he's a fool ter chop on that Frank and the shore..
log," declared Sullivan. "That ain't "Hes cut off!" gasped Forest, in hor-
ther key. " ror.

"Wait and see." Then the great mass closed in again,
The men on shore were surprised at and where the channel had been a-sec.,

the ~kil1 with which the lad swung the and before Frank Merriwell was seen
axe. He did not appear much like a 110V- running over the timbers. .
ice, and t after that look toward the This sight brought a genuine cheer
shore, he did not survey the distance from the river men, who admired courage
again. . and nerve.

Breathlessly the spectators watched the Mike Sullivan and Levi Pomberedid
work go on. not cheer. The Canadian muttered some-

"He 1l1ust be pretty well through the thing in French, and the foreman swore
log, " said some one: _ under his breath. -

Then there was a thunderous crash, "He be keeled yet!" hissed Pam bere,
and the jam broke! getting close to Sullivan.

"He will unless the devil helps him!"
grated Sullivan. "It's ther derndest luck'
that he's kept up so fur!" .

Those two men longed to see the brave
lad go down amid the swirling timbers.

shore. Still Merry came on, not even seeming
to be in the least bewildered by the peril
of his situation.

"Hetll make it pI
"Good boy!"
"Well done!1t

HANS GETS HUNGRY.

"There she goes!,t
A great shout went up from the
"He's a goner!"
The jam had broken with startling

suddenness, amazing everyone, unless it
was Frank Merriwell. At first it seemed
that Merry had been overwhelmed by the
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"Hurrah I hurrah !"
The men be~an to shout encourage

ment now, for Frank was getting near
the shore. They ran down the bank, for
the moving jam had carried Merriwel1
with the current. .
.. Bart Hodge was in advance. He ran to
the very edge of the jam, and~ as Frank
bounded forward, caught hold of him and
drew him ashore. Then Hodge grasped
Merry's lland and wrung it in a manner
that told how overjoyed and thankful he
was, although his lips were unable to ut
ter a word.

Diamond was next, and, in his impetu
ous manner, he actually embraced. Merri
well.

"We tllought you were gone I" said
the Virginian, his voice shaking.

"Yaw," spluttered Hans, wildly, "you
thought I vos gone dot time, didn't
id ?"

"Merriwell, " said Forest, his voice also
showing deep emotion, "that was a won
:ierful trick, but I wouldn't let you try it
~gain for ten thousand dollars right in
11aJ1(~! My God!. I thought you could not
escape !".

The refined Harvard man was not in
~he habit of using such vehement lan
~uage, .but it was pardonable under the
~ir<::umstances.

!"ollgwing Merriwell's friends, the
rIver drivers came up to shake hands with
tIle lad who had cracked the jam. They
praised him and declared it was a great
feat. One vetera.n of the river told Frank
be was a llatural river driver.

Of the entire crew, Sullivan and Pom
bere were the only men to hold aloof.
They stood at one side, seeming busy
talking together in low tones.

Sullivall was gray with anger and cha
grin, but he dared 110t show it, and he
was urging the Canadian to keep quiet.

It Wait," said the villainous foreman,
lChe beat me on the bet, but he'll never
livt: to collect his winnin's!"

"What you do?" hissed Pom here.
"You put ze knife een heem?"
. ' IINo, you fool! I'm not going to take
such a chance of spending the rest of my
days in Thomaston prison. But.1 '11 find
er way ter fix ther critter!"

"How?"

II I don't know yit. Wait. "
"I like to steek him \Viz ze knife I"

softly snarled the vicious Canadian.
"If ye do, you'll git life fer it. Don't

be a chump!"
Then Sullivan turned and came toward

Frank, saying sourly:
"Well, yon beat me, though it was a

big streak of luck fer you. You shell have
my wages when I'm paid off."

"I don't want your wages, man," said
Merriwell, quietly, "and I will not totlch
them. I had to break that jam, or sqneal
-and I broke it. That's all. Keep your
wages, and forget we made such a bd."

This generosity brought murm11fS of
approbation from the men, but, for some
moments, Sullivan was silent, his face
flushed.

"You won ther bet," lIe muttered.
"Neither of us put up anything, II

smiled Frank. "If you will forget such a
bet was made, you may be sure I shall
not remind you of it. II

"But that means you'll take ther
money if I offer it ter ye?"

"It means nothing of the kind. I will
not touch it under any circumstances. II

"Thankee," 'laid Sullivan, and turned
away.

The men now went to work fending the
logs off from the shore, and the whole of
them went through the rapids in a hurry.

Nightfall was not far away, but the
delay at the jam had prevented the men
from reaching a camp further down thl:.
river, where they had expected to spend
the night.

Sullivan consulted with Forest about a
stopping place, and word was sent up for
the raft to be started and sent through the
rapids before dark, if .possible.

Frank and his friends were eager to
shoot the rapids on the raft, and so they
made all haste to meet it some distance up
the river. Thev did so, and were taken
011 board in the 'wangen boat.

The raft had been cut in two before
they were taken on, and it went through
the rapids in two sections, being kept in
the deep water near the western shore.

It was sport to shoot the rapids, but it
was not qUIte so exciting as the breaking
of the jam.

Away below the falls the raft was

"A Naval Cadet's Torpedo Boat Command." See True Blue
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brought together again, and then was tied the State of Maine in less than a minute
up at a favorable place. if you don't stop it!"

The cook built a rousing fire on shore "Py Chorch!" gasped Hans, turning
alld set to work making coffee and get- pale.
ting supper ready, while the tired men Then he dropped the slice into the
came straggling in one by one. fire!

Hans DUllnerwust was hungry. "Run !" yelled Forest.
"I veel1ike I vos all gone a\'ay mit der Hans did so, and there was a general

insides uf me," he declared. "You never scramble to get away from that fire. Be-·
,'elt so empty, all my life in. Yaw. I fore they had gone twenty rods the burn
pelief a raw tog could eat me." ing logs leaped into the air with a sharp

Among the stuff brought in to the tem- explosion, after which it rained splintered
porary camp was a box containing some wood and cinders for five minutes.
long brown-colored cylinders. Hans went Hans was thrown down by the shock
nosing arouud the box and saw the cylin- of the explosion, and he sat On the ground
ders. staring toward the spot where the fire had .

"I youder vot dot could peen, II he been. When he could command his voice,'
speculated. "Id looks goot. I don'd pe- he gurgled:
lief I vould hurt id uf id should ead "Uf dot don'd peat der pand! I
me. " thought dot vos some kindt uf polona

He took one of the c\'1indes in his sausage I"
hand and examined it still' more closely.

"Shimmin}' Gristmas!" he speculated.
"I pet you your life I could ead dot
whole lot ll1itoudt a sdruggle. Yaw. I THE FALLS OF DEATH.

vonder uf dot peen petter uf id vos poi led, The last dangerous rapids of the river
roasted, l1! hied?" had been reached some days later. Frank

The cook was busy a little distance and his hiends bad enjoyed the drift
from the fire, upon the coals of which, hugely, but they were not really sorry
raked out for the purpose, the great coffee the strange voyage was almost at an end,
pots were steaming. for they were anxious to get back to the

Hans took out his knife and cut off blue waters of Penobscot Bay and the
some slices from the cylinders. White Wings. .

"I pelief id vill roast me pefore you The raft must be broken up to go
eat id," he murmured. through the rapids and over a fall... No

Then he found a stick and spHt it so it man had ever "ridden timber" over the
would hold one of the slices. A few se(~- falls and come out to teil the tale...
onds later, the Dutch 'boy was calmly Several had been drowned there.
toasting it over the coals. It was nightfall when the quickening

"I pet nopody don'd gcd ahead af me water above the rapids was reached, and
britty soon alretty, " he chuckled. "I vill again the raft tied up. In the morning it
haf a lunch pefore der rest. " was to be broken up and St::nt down. . ~.

Jllst then Fred Forest came up and Merriwell's party, Forest, the cook and
saw what Hans was doing. the cookee slept in the little brush huts

"Here! Stop that!" he shouted. on the raft.
"What are you doing?" On shore a brush camp was made,8no

"Shust vanning oop a Hddle lunch the men made merry, for the end of the
vor Dlyseluf," calmly answered the Dutch drive was near, and they were expect
boy, giving the slice a tum. ing to have "high old times" in Bangor

"Great Scott I"~ cried the young lum- after they were paid off. . .
berman. "You can't eat that. " Sullivan and POUI bere had iulked all

"Vat vas der madd&' mit oot ?" the way from Mattawamkeag, andtbey
"It's dymanite!" drew aside bv themselves and took DO

"Tynamite?" part in the merry making this night. '1
"Yes, and you will be scattered all over There was a moon early ill the eveu1
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ina', but drifts of clouds came up· and With keen knives, the two men cut the
sk~rried across the sky and the wind blew ropes that held the raft to the shore.
strong amid the spruces with a rushing Then they pushed it off gently and
sound that told of a coming storm. worked it out into the current.
· Of course there was singing j of course . Not a sound came from the little huts..
the old fiddle was tuned up. Evidently the slepeers were undisturbed.
; But Sullivan and Pombere talked in Now and then the 11Ioon would shoot a
low tones, with their heads close together. white bar of light down UpOl1 the surface

"Dat ees ze treek!ll whispered the of the river, and that light was enough
Canadian. "They nevare know eet till to show the current was running
eet be too late to save themselves. " strongly.

"But what if some of ther men find But the two villains kept at work till
ther ropes cut ?" asked the foreman, the raft was moving swiftly, and they
doubtfully. could hear the roar of the falls in the dis
. "Eef we go away zey nevare know we tance. They were endea"oring to make

do eet." sure that 110t one on the raft should es-
"It's dangerous," cape alive;
"Eet is ze last chance. .You say dat "This be.far enough, 11 whispered Porn-

Merriwell nevare live to get down,ge bere, at last.
rivare. Prit'soon eet be too late for you "A little farder," came back t11e voice
to keep dat word." of Sullivan. "We can git off in the boat
. "That's so," acknowledged Sullivan. any time."
"I'll do it I" So they made &ure the raft was fast in

Then they both· got up, and Sullivan the strong current so there was no possi-
s·ilid: . .. . . bimy lif the intended victims awakening
· "There's a dance over to ther corners, and getting it back to the shore.

Mr. Forest, an' 2,lle an' Levi's goin' "There," Sullivan finally whispered,
over. " in savage satisfaction, "now we'll take.

"YOll hadll't better go," said Fred. ter ther boat. "
:'We get to work at daybreak, and you They turned to the boat, but it was
will not get allY sleep. "You'll need gone!
rest." Just then the moon broke through aD
. "'Ob, we're tough enough ter shin' it, opening in the clouds, and t~e}' saw ~he
so we'll go." boat some distance away, be111g earned

"Well, you must be on hand and ready down swiftly in the powerful current.
for work by three o'clock. 11 For a moment they were stunned.

"All right. We'll be here." Then ill a twinkling botl) realized what
Then the two men started out, quickly had happened.

disappearing in the shadows. A cross current had canght the stern of
. It was past midnight, and there was the boat and pulled it off the raft.
very little light, save when the moon All at· once the voice of Sullivan
peered duskily through a rift in the hoarsely cried:
clouds, when two dark forms skulked "Turn out-turl! out inside! There
back into the camp. raft's adrift, an' we're bein' carried over

The men were sleeping in their blank- ther falls!"
ets about the smouldering fire, but they
were tired, and none of them awoke. He knew the only chance was to arou~

I, d d h b k the sleepers and try to work the raft in
The two forms s )ppe own t e an· toward shore without' a moment of delay.

and boarded the raft. They seemed to But the onlv answer he received was
know just what to do, for they began the sullen roaring of the falls, sounding
working without a whisper passing be- Eke the knell of doom.
tween them.
···The wangen boat had been partly Aaain he shouted j again there was no
drawn up on the rear end of the raft, ans;er. Then Pombere ran into one hut
Ylhere it lay with its stern in the water. after anoth& and tore at the blankets.

," REMEMBER TUE MAINE t"-READ TRllE BLUE, m ~w NAVAL WEEny.



[THE END.]

In the next number (II4) will appear
"Frank MerriweI1's Daring; or, Elsie
Bellwood's Sacrifice," by the author of
"Frank Merriwell." j
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the huts contained a livl11g the bodies below the falls, but their
search was unrewarded.

"Hans, "said Frank Merriwell, earu
estly, "you did one bright thing this trip,
even though YO'1 did try to roast dyna
mite. You caught enough of the conver
sation of those two villains to suspect
that they were up to deviltry, and your
warning saved our lives. Had we slept 011

the raft, not one of us could have
escaped. "

"Vale," said Hans, proudly, throwing.
ont his chest and strutting, "I alvays
knowed you had a great head on me. A
lots more vost dot head in than I know
apont. "

"Why don't you lise insect powder?"
suggested Browlling.

"Oh, vot VOl; der madder mitt you!"
exploded the Dutch boy, fiercely. "You
don'el ask any fafors uf me, do I? Vale,
vy don'd I shut up!"

"You're touchy."
"Gentlemen," said Fred Forest, "l

believe we all have much to be thankful
for, as we are stiI1living. Mike Sullivan
was a bad man, and he has gOlle to his
just desserts. "

"And there is a pleasant side to the
taking off of Mr. Sullivan," said Dia
mond, with undisguised satisfaction. "I
believe it was the hand of Heaven that
reached out and cut his wickedli~~h.Qrt

by bringing him to the doom .he had
planned for others. "

"1 know whom you are thinking
about, Jack," smiled Frank.

"1 am thinking of the little girlllP at
Mattawamkeag," confessed the Virgin
ian. "She need fear Sullivan no more,
for her father can not, force her into a
1ilarriage with the wretch now. She is
free to marry Bill, the one she loves."

111 the morning the men searched for

28

Not one of
being.

When the Canadian came ont it seemed
that the seal of death was on his face.
He could not close his lips down oyer his
teeth, which gleamed like the teeth in a
grinning death-head.

"Where are they?" yelleil Sul1ivan.
"Gone!" answered Pom bere.
'rhen a wild cry of despair broke from

the lips of the foreman, a cry that was
heard far away on the shore bv tbe ones
who had escapci death by a pi~ce of rare
fortune. .

The foreman began to strip off his
clothing and his boots. Pombere saw
what he was doing. 'fhe Canadian cou1cl
not swim a stroke.

"You to go a11'lea"e me now?" be
screamed.

"Yes," snarled Sullivan. (CLook out
fer yerself now! Yon got me inter this!
It was your plot!"

"You nevare go!"
With that the Canadian leaped upon

Sullivan, who rose and grappled with
him. The foreman thought to hanrlle
his partner in the attempted crime with
ease, but Pom bere was like a maniac, and
Sullivan had not counted on such furious
strength. ,

Round and found they whirled, sway
ing, bending, panting. he 11100n came
out again and shone upon the raft, where
that frightful struggle was takill<Y place.

"'p . e.
,l; ou-nevare-'go!" panted the Can-

ad1an.
"Let go!" snarled the other.
"Ne\'arel"
"Then I will--"
The threat was not completed, for

without knowing it, they had reached
the edge of the raft, and over they went
into the water with a splash, the cry
Pombere uttered being choked in a O"Uf
gling sound that euded almost befo~e it
began.

The river carried the raft on over the
falls, wllere it was smashed into thou
sands of pieces. And neither Mike Sulli
van nor LeviPombere were ever seen or
heard of again.
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£orrtspOndtnct.
T. F., Paterson, N. J.-"Telling fortunes

by cards" is a delusion. Cards have been r&
sponsible for losing a good many fortunes j
they have made but few.
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A. H. B., Findley, Ohio.-Attempts have
been made at rainmaking Wllich have been
more or 1e9s suocessful; but the experimflnts
have not yet terminated in results which will
have any decided effect upon the climate.

K. N. D., Yankton, Dak.-To mako a
copy of a coin or the engraving of a spoon,
lay a piece of moderately thin paper over the
design and then rub with the fiat end of a
lead penoil, bearing sufficient weight on it to
bring up the impression in relief.

.An Inquisitive Reader, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
-The largest artificial stone in the world is
at the base of the BI\rtho1di Statue of Liberty,
on Bedloe's Island, in New York harbor. It is
constructed of broken trap rock, sand and
American cement. Five hundred carloads of
sand and no fewer than twenty thousand bar
rels of cement were used in its manufacture.

Amateur Photographer, Philadelphia, Pa.
-A Frenchman has reoently made important
advances in the work of photographing
oolors. One of his plates gives a view of a
stained glass window oontaining red, green,
blue and yellow; others show a group of
flags, a partly colored paroquet and a plate of
oranges with a poppy lying on the top. The
shades of the objects, as 'Well as their colors,
are faithfully reproduced.

Guesser, Lockport, N. Y.-First ascertain
how long it will take to consume annonnce of
wax containing a wick of the same diameter
as the large candle, aDd then multiply the re
snIt by the Dumber of ounces in the latter.
There is, however, no mathematical certainty
about such a problem, as the \'sriations in the
quality of the wax, the wick, and the general
make-up of a candle will have much to do in
determining the length of time it will burn.

How to Take a Feather Bed From
a Hat.

Yes, aotually to pull and shake out ~nough
feathers to make a respectable large bed.
"How is it done?" Well, this is the way.

Hanging. from the baok of a table is a small
bag, paoked tight with fine down. Enough of
the down to make a great show when pioked
out and spread about with the fingers can
be paoked in a bag small enough to go inside
a hat. Having yonr bag all ready, the next
thing is to get it into the hat without being
seen. This is efl'ectt:.d thus:

Take the bag in your left hand, keeping it·
down behind the table, and the hat in your
T~gM nand. Bring your left hand and tJ;1e bag
even with the edge of the table, and Imme
diHtely place the hat over both and begin
brushing it with your right hand. This move-

·ment is such a natural one that it will not be
Sllspected. After the brushing is completed
withdraw the left hand Rnd take hold of the
rim of the hat with it. Take the hat t.oward
the owner, as if you were about returning it
to him. when you suddenly stop, affect sur
prise and putting the fingel'S of your right
hand in the hat loose the drawing string of
the bag, and begin to put out the feathers;

·work your fingers· down into them and
bring up a handful and spread them out, and ---
they will seem to be thrown up, as if C. B., Lansing, Mich.-In making rope nsee1
coming from a spring. This you continue un..; in a ship's rigging, the manilla fiber is oiled,
til the supply is exhausted, by whioh time but no tar is used except in the manufactnre
you will have seemingly such a quantity as to of large cables, when the outside YltrnS of
astonish not only the audience but yourself each strand are sometimes tarred. This is
the :first time you perform the trick. The bag done to protect it from the action of the

·whioh held the feathers you can take out of weather. When thus treated with tar, rope
the hat at any time by rolling it up and con- will last for many years. Wire rope is used
oealing it in your hand. Brush all the feathers to a great extent on shipboard, where
from both inside and outside of the hat, re- strength and durallility are required ratber

·turn it to the owner with thanks, and bow than flexibility, it being made fr:,om steel or
your acknowledgments of the applause which iron wire. Very 0dftetn ctit ~81~:D1ra'gtaShthat
~ou are sure to obt.ain. process does not e Ia m 1 S S ren .
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Running Amuck.
BY CAPT.UN W'. H. MACY.

When I was up in the Arctic, in the "Plowboy"
(whaler) in the disa.,>trous season of 18S I, we
took on board as supemumeraries seyeral men
from the bark" Carnatic, " which had O(-ell wrecked
in the ice fields. When a ship was lost tIle crew
were divided round on board other ships, and did
duty, working their passage, as it might be, to
the Sandwich hlands, and so lllau\, whalers were
cast away during that season that almost eyery
ship had more or less of these castaways.

Among those wIdell fell to ollr share were two
Chinese, who ltad joined the "Carnatic" at Hong
Kong, and, strange to say, a full-hlooiletl Malay
also. For it is not often that these :l'tI::ibys get on
board American vessels. 'fhis m:J.n-"Othel!o," ~s

he was cal!etl-was the first of his race with whom
r had evcr been a;:socinted as a shi1'\1Iatc, allll I
devoutly hope he may be the last I shall en~r meet.

He was not a bad seaman in thc main; he was,
like the Lascars, good at some kinds of ship duty
and good for nothing at others.

He held the two Chinamen in mortal conteulpt,
and onlitted no opportunity of showing his a....er
sion. He might well ha\"e parodied the words of
his great ::Uoorisb namesake. "Rude am I in my
speech." for he talked very fe,v words of English,
though it was evident that he understood it much
better than he pretended to be able to. More than
once, when some of us were making remarks about
him which we thought entirely incomprehensible,
his sudden start and vindicti....e look indicated that
he was not half as thick skulled as we had sup
posed.

The season was up, aud the .. Plowboy," with
her hold nearly filled with oil, was making good
way toward Honolulu, having already reached the
mild climate of lower latitudes, and entered the
limit of the northeast trades. I was counted in the
same watch with Othello, and on the particular
night in question Jack Slade and I were talkiu~

about the curious phenomenon of "running
amuck," as practiced in lOme Eastern countries
-for Jack had been reading about some case of
the sort in his first watch below.

"I can't see how a man can hold his life so
cheap," said Jack, "for he must finallv be o\·er·
powered. It is not to gratify any thirst for re
'\'enge, for, as I understand it, the mnck runner
does not single out any particular victims, but at
tacks anyone that comes in his way. Religious
fanaticism, some travelers say it is, but that is a
strange kind of religion."

"I (lon't believe half the varus that are written
about it," said r. ..A man may bl:! insane. and his
insanity may take that violent form. Such cases
are liable to occur in civilized lands as well as else
where."

"You don't believe it, eh?" put in old Tom
Conway. "Well, r tell you you have ne....er sailed
on Bast India voyages 8.<;1 I llave, or you wouldn't
"be so ready to disbelieve all that is strange. Whv,
here's this blackguard of a Malay," continu~d

Tom, lowering his voice a little. "I've been un
easy ever since that fellow came aboard, and I
shan't get a sound night's sleep till we are well rid
of him."

Jack and I both laughed loudly at Tom's strong
expressions. He was much in the habit of exagger
ating, but in tbis case he appeared to be really in
earnest, and his manner became more impIessive
than before.

"It doesn't become you to laugh at this," he
went on. "\','11)', if I'd been the 'old man,' with
nly knowledge and experience, I wouldn't have
taken that chHp aboard here on any account; or at
least, if I did, I'd ha' put him in double irons,
under guard, until I got him into port. '1'0 be sure,
there isn't so much danger from 'em when they
can't get opium, but if this black thief could get a
SUIell at the ship's medicine chest he would soon
nose out that drug. And if he got just the right
dose, there's a fearful chance of his nmning
amuck right here among us. Anyhow, a Mnlay
isn't to be trusted, opium or no opium, aud r
would about as soon have a powder magazine
about decks as this fellow."

Othello's tawny face at this moment appeared
round the corner of the tryworks, where he must
have heard the whole colloquy j but whether he
had understood it or not was a question no one
could Jolve. I bave always thought be had, or at "
least the purport of it, if not all the words. He
stared at us all, but said nothing. He kept mostly
apart from the rest during his watchp.s on deck.
often soliloquizing in his native jargon, for which
nobody was any the wiser.

When I went aft at four bells to" relieve the
helm, I saw the Malay sneaking along the "lee side
of the quarter deck in the darkness, as if he had
come from the cabin. The Portuguese whom Ire·
lieved, and to 'whom I mentioned the circumstance,
had seen nothing of him, nor had :Mr~ Evans;-4!e,
third mate, who was walking on the weather side at
the time. The thought of the medicine chest, in
connection with the croaking words of old Tom;
flashed for a moment across my mind, but I dis
missed it at once, laughing at what I consideted
his foolish fears.

When the watch was relieved, I went below, and
being very sleepy, and the hanging lamp giving
hard1y light enough to make darkness visible, I
turned in at once. I took no notice about the
Malay, or anyone else, and in :five minutes was
snoring lustily.

A general stir in the forecastle, and exclama
tions of alarm roused me to consciousness, and with
the instinct of a sailor, I jumped to my feet, hat
and jacket in hand. Several others were up, su·t1g
glin.g into their clothes, and some one was trying
to ltght the lamp.

"I told you so!" said Tom Conway, in great ex
citement. "That infernal savage is running amuck.
He has killed To-Pang, the Chinee, and will kill
all hands if he isn't soon knocked over hi:mself~"

Tom seized the mincing knife; which was kept
in deets over bib bunk, and, removing its sheath,
so as to expose its thin, keen bade, took it by one
of the hanrlles, and started up the ladder. "I was
close behind Tom, and an the reSt followed•..-.JSlI)-
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one wanted to be caught in a cul-de-sac, if it came
to a death struggle; it was better to be above
board, with plenty of room.

The tableau that met my view as my head rose
above the level of the spardeck was fearful enough
to account for all this excitement. The central fig
ure iii it was Othello himself, standing on the top

· of the caboose cover on the tryworks, brandishing
· that most fearful of all the. keen, cutting imple

!Dents peculiar to the whaling business-a "board
. iog knife." His brawny form was naked to the
waist; his black hair streaming loose to his
shoulders, and his person, from head to foot, as

· his duck trousers, splashed all over with blood.
The moon had risen since we left bdow, and her
bright beams fell directly upon this horrible figme.
bringing it out in the boldest relief. The body of
poor TO-Pang lay near the end of the windlass, in
a pool of blood, with the head cut nearly off from
the trunk, and the ghastly face upturned to the

,moon. The men of the watch 011 deck, after giving
the alarm to us below, had scattered in various
directions, to escape the first rush of the mad

.rrIalay, and to get weapons of defense.
The captain had just reached the deck, and was

hastily loading the only available musket, for the
ship was quite guiltless of other firearms, save a
single pistol belonging to the chief mate, and two
old "King'S arnlS," with flint locks, which might
have done good service at Bunker Hill, or the Cow
pens, but of which the butt was now by far the
most effective end.

The officers were all on the quarterdeck, arming
themselves with lances or cutting spades. Some of
the men had climbed into the boats for weapons,
and two or three were mounted up in the rigging,
looking down upon the frig-htful panorama and

I had caught up a handspike as soon as I reached
the deck, this being the only fighting iUlplemellt
at l)a!!q... BtU we had little time for preparation.
'['he Malay, who had peen rolling his eyes as if
iII a c1elirious ecstacy, gave a yell that froze the
blood in our veins. as he sprang from his elevated
platfonll, right down toward us. Old Tom, taken
by surprise, fell back so suddenly that he lost hold
:of the mincing knife, which went ringing away to
leeward; the awkward blow I)f my handspike just
grazed Othello's back as he dashed by me; several
of my watchmates tumbled headlong back down
:the forescuttle to save their Iiyes; but the gleam
ing boarding knife found its victim in Manuel, the
poor little Portuguese, who fell with his arm laid
open clear to the bone. With a back-handed slash
of his terrible weapon, Othello gave the death
stroke to our pet dog, Sailor, who was barking at
his heels, and Wheeling short round, sprang back
to his former perch on the caboose cover. 1\ shot
from the captai n 's gun passed clear of his head;
and several blows from handspikes and other
wooden missiles thrown at him onlv seemed to in
furiate him. for he cared nothing for the bruises
inflicted. Nothing short of killing him could be a
safe policy for us; and it was awkward darting
weapons in the night, as we might be as likely to
hit our friends as the common enemy. With his ad
vantage of posidon, and his surprising agility, he
thus far held us all at bay.

. Another yell rent the heavens, even more pierc
In~ than th: f~rm.er one; the bright, two-edged.
kmfe, reeking WIth blood, flashed aloft in the
moonbeams, and the Malay, with a single bound
from the tryworks to the main hatches, rushed aft
to the quarter deck. The second shot from the
musket pierced his left arm inst~ad of his head, as
intended, and we could no longer look to firearms
for our safety. The captain and mate jumped, or
rather fell down the companionway, as that terrible
knife gteauled above their heads. Our party rushed
aft, however, headed by Tom Conway, to attack
Othello in the rear. But, quick as' a tiger, he
turned and stood at bay, erect and defiant as ever,
thOllgh smarting from the pain of the musket ball.
Tom hurled the mincing knife edgewis~ fnll at his
face, but he dodged just low enongh to escape a
fatal wound, the knife just slicing off the top of
his scalp. A lunge from my cutting spade was
cleverly evaded by a quick, catlike mo\"emellt 011

his part; and again that unearthly ydl ro~e. seelIl
ing to split the drums of our cars. With it camc
the cry from the strc.ng lungs of the sccolld mate
in the starboard wurterboat:

"Clear the way there! Fall back and ~i\'e me a
fair chance!"

He had cleared away a long lance. and was l'0is.
ing it ready for a dart. We tumbled backward
upon each other, to get out of range; the Malay,
for a single moment off his guar4, was passing the
mizzenma~t,when the fatal javelin sped on its mis
sion, passing like a flAsh through his body. and
pinning him literally to the mast! His lifeblood
gushed even into our faces, as his weight anel the
convulsh'e mO\'ement of the body bore him to the
deck, wrenching the lancehead out of the soft
wood! A quh'er or two, and all was oyer.

"Look to Manuel!" was the fir~t order frOll1 the
captain; and the Portuguese was brought aft and
his wound taken care of at once, as well as cir
cumstances would permit. His life was saved. bnt
the arm was worthless ever afterward, and he was
discharged as a cripple at the next arrival in port.

The bodies of Othello Rnd the unfortunate Celes
tial were committed to the waters of the Pacific,
and the "Plowboy" sped on her way to Honolulu.
It was found, upon investigation. that Othello had
reall\' robbed the medicine chest, and had intoxi
cated hiulself with opiates, the doses of 'I'\'hich he
well knew how to regulate so as to produce the
ecstatic delirium. But I venture to saJ' 110 one of
my shipmates can repress a shudder when he
thinks of the scenes enacteel on that moonlight
night in the North Pacific Ocean.

---0---
Mamma-What's the reason you-and your sister

can't get along without quarreling?
Little Johnny -1 dunno. Mebby she takes after

you, an' 1 take after papa.
---0--

Mamma-\\'herE"s little Johnny?
Wee Daughter-He's ont here.
"Why doesn't he come when 1 call?"
.. He's busy."
"What doing?"
" 'Tllffin' cotton in his ears."

Read True Blue.
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